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ABSTRACT

This is a theoretical-reflexive study that aimed to analyze the contexts associated with gynaecological care for women with physical disabilities. Discussion consisted of contextual analysis according to Hinds, Chaves and Cypress, leading to four interconnected layers: immediate, specific, general and metacontext. Analysis showed that gynaecological assistance to clients with physical disabilities is influenced by attitudinal, structural, financial and informational barriers. Other influential issues are social beliefs and stigmas and the persistence of a biomedical model, which is hegemonic in this type of assistance. Therefore, gynaecological care must be valued based on the holistic paradigm offered by a transdisciplinary team in order to provide quality care to women with physical disabilities.
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RESUMO

Estudo teórico-reflexivo que objetivou analisar os contextos associados ao atendimento ginecológico à mulher com deficiência física. Para isso, a discussão foi embasada pela análise contextual conforme Hinds, Chaves e Cypress. De acordo com esse referencial, quatro camadas interligam-se: contexto imediato, específico, geral e metacontexto. Constatou-se que a assistência ginecológica à clientela com deficiência física é influenciada por barreiras atitudinais, estruturais, financeiras e informacionais. Somam-se, ainda, as crenças e os estigmas presentes na sociedade, bem como a persistência do modelo biomédico, hegemônico nesse atendimento. Portanto, necessita-se valorizar a consulta ginecológica com base no paradigma holístico, ofertada por uma equipe transdisciplinar, na perspectiva de uma assistência de qualidade à mulher com deficiência física.


RESUMEN

Estudio teórico-reflexivo que objetivó analizar los contextos asociados con atención ginecológica a mujeres con discapacidades físicas. Para esto, la discusión se basó en el análisis contextual conforme Hinds, Chaves y Cypress. De acuerdo con este referencial, cuatro capas se interconectan: contexto inmediato, específico, general y metacontexto. Se constató que la asistencia ginecológica a la clientela con discapacidad física es influenciada por barreras actitudinales, estructurales, financieras y de información. También se suman las creencias y los estigmas de la sociedad así como la persistencia del modelo biomédico, hegemónico en este servicio. Por lo tanto, se necesita valorar la atención ginecológica en base al paradigma holístico, ofrecido por un equipo transdisciplinar, en la perspectiva de una atención de calidad a la mujer con discapacidad física.

INTRODUCTION

In the mid-20th century, the rights of people with physical disabilities were established by means of conventions promoted by the United Nations. The conquered acknowledgement of these rights have steadily grown since then, but when the topic is sexual and reproductive health there are obstacles due to a social stigma. Consequently, specific care to meet these needs is rarely considered due to the erroneous social belief that people with disabilities are "asexual" and are therefore discouraged from fully experiencing their sexuality[1-2].

In Brazil, this issue was debated and documented by the Ministry of Health to promote this form of care in the healthcare system. However, public policies and the practices of these determinations are still incipient[3-4]. Consequently, women with physical disabilities do not receive the sexual and reproductive assistance they require[2-3]. Admittedly, gynaecological assistance encounters several barriers, especially in relation to physical disabilities. As a result, the question that emerged was: What are the contextual aspects that permeate gynaecological consultations of women with physical disabilities?

To answer this question, contexts associated to gynaecological assistance for women with physical disability were analysed according to the method proposed by Hinds, Chaves and Cypress, considering the studied phenomenon from the contexts in which it is inserted and promoting a global and truthful understanding of the study object. This framework led to four interconnected layers: the immediate context, which refers to relevant aspects in the present; the specific context, which are the individual and environmental aspects in the immediate past; the general context, which extends individual aspects considering those that were acquired in time, such as beliefs and life story; and the metacontext, which contemplates a broader, social and shared scope because it addresses a larger number of people, such as standards and public policies[5].

In this study, contexts are presented in four sub-topics founded on previous knowledge on women’s gynaecological care. The immediate context describes the actual gynaecological consultation of women with physical disability; the specific context is the result environmental difficulties that influence this assistance; the general context considers cultural and social influences and personal beliefs of professionals and users; and finally, the metacontext explores determining factors of the past and present through paradigms that permeate this phenomenon.

GYNAECOLOGICAL CONSULTATIONS FOR WOMEN WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITY – IMMEDIATE CONTEXT

The gynaecological consultation is part of the women's healthcare programme and therefore includes women with some limitations. This type of care can be provided by physicians or nurses with other healthcare professionals in a transdisciplinary process. As a result, the actions of the healthcare team converge toward the patients.

The particularities of the limitations of women with physical disabilities and the involved risk factors are considered in healthcare[6]. As with all care, gynaecological assistance must be governed from a holistic standpoint to promote the user’s capacity for self-care, which includes making healthcare-related decisions with the attending professionals[6-7].

This type of assistance includes the observance of periperal alterations or changes resulting from menopause, tests such as cervical cytology and clinical breast examinations, use of contraceptives and the detection of gynaecological diseases, especially sexually transmitted diseases. Furthermore, sexuality and sexual aspects should be approached, and all aspects related to violence[8]. However, the presence of women with physical disabilities in gynaecological consultation rooms is still scarce due to obstacles in relation to holistic assistance.

INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS TO GYNAECOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE – SPECIFIC CONTEXT

Literature shows that women with physical disabilities are less likely to seek gynaecological assistance due to attitudinal, structural, financial and information barriers[8]. Clinics and other healthcare institutions are usually structurally unprepared to receive women with these limitations, which forces these users to seek help to access these services. They encounter problems in relation to physical space in the consultation rooms, difficulties in getting undressed and transferring to the examination table, and finding an appropriate position for the procedure. Furthermore, equipment is not always adaptable to the physical conditions of these patients[9].

Difficulty in accessing medical centres is also related to location, considering that the best quality services are concentrated in urban cities[10-11]. Consequently, women who reside in more distant areas encounter transportation difficulties and may be discouraged to continue seeking assistance.
Information barriers occur when healthcare professionals and patients do not exchange information or knowledge leading to a lack of adherence to testing. It was observed that if these women periodically went to consultations, healthcare professionals would be able to guide and encourage them to proceed with the necessary tests\(^{(10)}\). However, analysis showed that, in addition to these barriers, other aspects contribute to the absence of women with physical disabilities in gynaecological consultation rooms.

### INDIVIDUAL BARRIERS TO FULL GYNAECOLOGICAL CARE – GENERAL CONTEXT

According to the World Health Organization, women with disabilities are prone to have unstable relationships, lower education levels and less favourable financial conditions\(^{(8)}\). These characteristics influence the frequency of these women in gynaecological consultation rooms, as lower educational levels can impair their understanding of the importance of these consultations that, added to the financial conditions, can create obstacles that prevent women with physical disabilities from seeking healthcare services\(^{(10)}\).

Another individual barrier that should be considered is the negligence of users in relation to gynaecological testing for early detection, based on the allegation that they do not present symptoms and these tests are therefore unnecessary\(^{(12)}\). In this sense, the culture of seeking healthcare services in the presence of symptoms is evident in society and characteristic of the biomedical model. This characteristic leads to the assumption that prevention of complications and the promotion of health must be stimulated by the healthcare team, which must notify the population on the importance of early detection of problems that can be asymptomatic. Another factor that discourages these women are the costs of being tested when they do not have a health plan or when the health plan does not offer full coverage in relation to gynaecological screening, which configures another financial barrier\(^{(9,12)}\).

Another obstacle is related to the healthcare professionals who provide gynaecological care to women with physical disabilities. Some of these professionals have an asexual image of these women and do not refer them to gynaecological screening\(^{(8,11)}\). It should be noted that the absence of appropriate guidelines for these women in relation to their sexuality and sexual activity create gaps in assistance and increase their vulnerability\(^{(8)}\) and exposure to health problems. Preconceived concepts and attitudes of those who provide care to women with physical disabilities tend to discourage follow-up and maintenance of subsequent consultations.

Healthcare professionals can also lack the knowledge needed to conduct gynaecological procedures on this population group. This becomes evident when the consultations focus both on the disability as the required duration of consultations, which is different between the users with or without limitations\(^{(13)}\). In light of this observation, the current culture of quick consultations in order to cover a greater number of patients negatively influences the quality of assistance, especially when users require patience, care and attention in relation to possible difficulties during each stage of the consultation.

It was also observed that contraception is culturally affected by the prejudice of healthcare professionals, and even of women with disabilities. Both providers and users often believe that sterilization is the only form of contraception that prevents possible transmission of diseases to the child\(^{(9)}\). However, these issues must be discussed between professionals and users according to the contexts that involve the disability and the desires of each patient.

In general, there is a need to break stigmas and prejudice in relation to the sexual and reproductive health of women with disabilities, granting them freedom over their bodies and their options and respecting their biological, financial, social, cultural and religious contexts.

### DIFFICULTIES IN PROVIDING GYNAECOLOGICAL CARE IN A GLOBAL CONTEXT – METACONTEXT

The biomedical paradigm that invades university classrooms in the mid-21st century hegemonically persists in the education of healthcare workers. These professionals usually cannot interconnect the contexts of human beings and their individuality. The expected care to provide to women with disabilities is chiefly a reflection of the counter-hegemonic paradigm that calls for holism, transdisciplinarity and the appreciation of the complexity that involves this social group.

Consequently, continued education should be promoted to meet the needs of women with physical disabilities, especially in relation to gynaecological consultations. This education should contemplate holistic assistance in terms of screening and techniques that respect the limitations of these users. Active listening and promptness to respond to their questions and fears allows the creation a professional-user bonds, and ensures the adherence of women with disabilities to consultations and follow-up. It is also
important to orientate healthcare professionals in terms of the eventual problems these women may encounter according to their physical disability [6-11].

**FINAL CONSIDERATIONS**

Contextual analysis of the phenomenon that involves gynaecological assistance for women with physical disabilities showed that the immediate, specific and general contexts are influenced by the metacontext. The biomedical paradigm contributes to the maintenance of barriers around the protagonists of consultations and the environment in which the consultations are conducted. Although Brazil is a pioneer in the establishment of healthcare policies for people with disabilities, their effective implementation is still hindered due to gaps in gynaecological assistance for this population. There is also a lack of scientific production required to discuss this issue in Brazil.

In addition, analysis revealed the need for policies that further support the rights of women with physical disabilities. It is therefore imperative to adopt inclusive and immediate strategies that promote self-care practices in these women. There is also the need to train professionals, especially nurses, who can be responsible for providing healthcare education in this practice area that creates awareness in the population and reduces social prejudice.

The increased observance of gynaecological consultations together with holistic assistance provided by a transdisciplinary team can promote healthcare. In this regard, assistance must focus on women with physical disabilities, their families and the society in which they are inserted.
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